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Good Friday Morning, 6th Octave of Pentecost

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always in our

Minds, on our Tongues, and in our Hearts.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

Index Number 1553:

—

This morning's prayers and meditations briefly reflected on the

fragment of a Dream I woke-up with in my mind. Since I rarely

remember them I consider those I remember as possibly
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Significant, and try to Glean something from them – and that

process of engaging will more solidify the fragments in memory and

over a longer period might become significant or assembled with

others.

This was a clear period of Dream time where I was walking

barefoot through puddles of different primary colored paint – and

the paints did not mix but held their boundaries even though they

overlapped. I was and am reminded of those 'poster board' paints

where the color were vivid and had a certain thickness - viscosity.

As I walked through I was thinking on how they would layer my feet

.. which would not normally happen – as they would mix – but this

Paint was different – and I would have a recording of all the

puddles I stepped in.

The 'background' is a little vague now but was solid in Dream. I was

in and around a limited area – like a rural town, their was a train

bridge and an overpass and I was also inside building. Other

people were around and something was happening where

everyone was involved, although in a kind of meandering way.

I was limited in where I could go – as if there was a fence a

distance from me, a few blocks of distance, and I felt like I was

being supervised and monitored, like I was in an Institution

although free to visit the town and be involved in a kind of normal

manner .. and a woman was 'in charge' and although I did interact

with her, it was a small part of the time.

The colored puddles were not everywhere, at least I only remember

walking through them at the very end of the memory of the Dream.

—

The institution aspect seems clear – as this reality seems more and

more 'Managed' .. I have stopped taking the news or world events

seriously – except to make point and point out aspects which might

be useful to high-light. I have fallen back to the Model where all that

in the news actually happened at some point, in the sequence of

Days-of-Bread that ran before – before I was 'engaged' and so is a

'read-only' situation – and all the suffering and such already

happened and is being presented for the uncountable number of

times in this repeat Day-of-Bread .. I am 'IN the World, but not OF It'

is becoming more clear.

Like a very sophisticated Trolley Problem, well many of them in a

row, in this Holy Simulation.

—



Which got me thinking of two versions I have posted recently.

The first is related to my argument written about how the biblical

'Wedding at Cana' where Mother Mary must prompt Jesus to 'do

something' about the lack of wine ..

(prompting His 'water-to-wine' Miracle and start of His Ministry,

although He was planning to Wait for some future time or occasion

– His memory of the sequence of events in that run through the

repeating 'Days-of-Bread' on that Multiverse Path for which was

very successful in other times on the Multiverse – and would and

expected to repeat the sequence, because .. why not – it was

successful – and now here is Mother Mary getting Him to 'do

something' and Start earlier .. all mothers are pains-in-asses

sometimes I suppose, but showing us that Holy Mary is the one to

Ask!)

.. otherwise – I argue – that The Father's Will for Jesus and us all

will lead to Better Holiness – as long as we do not Sin, and things

are how they should be in this overall course of events – that the

wine running-out was God's Will (perhaps a guest would have

drank too much and committed a sin, or not done something

Significant, or ..) and so was reluctant to Act – because such Action

start a 'ripple' which needs then constant adjustments, perhaps.

I discuss this in a number of posts which contain 'the Trolley

Problems' and the Luminous Mystery Holy Rosary (or Chaplet), the

one which these overlap is Post, August 5th, 2021, Thursday

Morning, 'Index Number 1058:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10226987535658648

Archived: https://archive.ph/eVPJd

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wae5iucuwovycka

/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201058

%20%2C%20August%205th%2C%202021%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1058 , August 5th,

2021, Thursday Morning

2.87MB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now
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Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1044 , July 30th, 2021,

Friday Afternoon

1.87MB ∙ PDF File

Read now
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.. for which I went and created PDFs of all the in-post referenced

URLs, as well as made sure the comments were fully printed for

looking at 'Referenced Here' later posts – if interested.

—

Now where was I? ..

.. the Trolley Problem – this one were your 2 children (son &

daughter to further tease-out values I suppose) are at risk, you

have the switch that has 3 settings – forward to run-over one, and

back to run over the other, and leave as is and the Trolley will

between them and then turn back and run-over both.

So in this situation it is time to look at the situation in a Wider View.

Who put them there – kidnapped and set up the situation, arranged

for you to be there .. what are the Ethics of such Horrors .. and why

would they let anyone live after – if willing to kill both or arrange to

have you kill them both. (A bit like our Satanic gov and Voting)

So the choice is to leave the switch alone – same answer as I

derived in the above Post – for pretty much the same reasons –

and adding this element of Discernment.

.. of course if a 4th choice existed to save both, then that would be

the time to get involved (to Vote), but even still – given the Horrors

of the ethics of those in Power, will they not kill us all for Organs or

the fun of it anyway, but the few minutes or longer you delayed the

deaths would be worth the engagement.
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I like this one .. I think it applies nicely to me – us – in these Holy

Simulations and the Shaping of the AI to prompt and force a

Deeper personal study – and the answer to the Question is that you

are only responsible to the point at which you personally Arranged

the situation – allowed your AI to be put into that situation –

regardless if it reflected what your choice would have been .. but for

me the correct choice is to not engage – to not change the existing

State, as I have outlines.

If the AI does differently, then it would further not reflect me and so

would not be a full-enough version to be placed in that situation, so

the responsibility for the wrong choice – which I argue is ANY

engagement – would not be my responsibility.

—

Since – as I have mentioned above – this Holy Simulation is

seeming more Shallow .. so as if I have been Projected or

Projecting myself into FlatLand, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flatland

Archived: https://archive.ph/09lyA
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DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bdagpdmkv313gsf

/Flatland%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

.. as Mr. Circle with only the relatively limited Circle Senses and

initual Awareness.

Welcome to FlatLand, my friends.

.. I think I drawled it myself with the Crayons God gave me – Like I

recalled doing for the first Cell, then Becoming it.

I had some other points – but I spent so much time and distraction

to 'Fortify' the content so some random BlueHaired Witch for

VagFeelie reasons, management at evil-Zionist Owners direction, ..

at Facebook that they have escaped me.

.. Imagine how much evil Poison is not corroding and destroying

our families, society, Institutions, and souls along with all our

Futures - by those and similar horrors.

How much a loss a Livery and Opportunity every passing year as

we Slide further into #CntHell, with each generations of our children

twisted more into the howling-horrors make clearly are – ready to

do Satan Bidding – Directed by the Witch-Matriarchy rulers?

.. When will they require us to fill out a form to take a piss – with vile

cnts twisted from Crib and hyper-empowered and filled with hate

and vileness stand at the bathroom door - abuse you and not let

you, using our own taxes and silent support? Those who object or

do not say 'Thank You' to be murdered next time in Hospital, or in

the Tuna purchased from Amazon, the drugs from Pharmacy, or

slowly Medical-System enSlaved as the rest of us by drinking water

with Poisons and drugs, or forced injections?

May this be a Blessing on you, and us all. [And all our Futures,

and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

I am still watching-finishing a number of the videos in last Post!,

and many of these have not been watched much beyond a few

minutes .. but given the general excellent past quality of the

YouTube Channel creators, I can recommend with little doubt of

good quality, and interest.

So much interesting and good stuff – Praise the Lord!
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“6 Myths Feminists Use To Shield False Accusers From

Accountability | HBR Talk 225 Opener”

by HoneyBadgerRadio

https://youtu.be/rFUFB_HvbQI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8zlviv1szjs625n

/6%20Myths%20Feminists%20Use%20To%20Shield%20False%20Accusers%20From%20Accountability%20HBR%20Talk

—

Referenced video mentioned, ..

https://honeybadgerbrigade.com/2022/06/09/hbr_talk_225

Archived: https://archive.ph/l0ZK7
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https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg


—

Perhaps 80% False Reports

—

—

McNamara, J. and Lawrence, J., False Allegations of Adult

Crimes, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation

(2012)

[FBI Web links broken, not suspicious!]

https://lasdisidentes.com/2013/04/24/false-allegations-of-adult-crimes-by-james-

mcnamara-m-s-and-jennifer-lawrence-m-a

Archived: https://archive.ph/se1Pw

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5

/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara

%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence

%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf

—

Kanin, E. J., “False Rape Allegations,” 23 Archives of Sexual

Behavior 1 (1994)

https://archive.org/stream/FalseRapeAllegations/false-rape-allegations-

archive_djvu.txt

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6d73gddnhdhwfxg/Full%20text%20of

%20%27False%20Rape%20Allegations%27.pdf

—

https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fc483a468-39e2-48c2-b300-b945f78a3b31_1159x955.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fd90dff21-15cc-41cb-b5f2-c1e908dbccb8_924x550.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fd90dff21-15cc-41cb-b5f2-c1e908dbccb8_924x550.jpeg
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fd90dff21-15cc-41cb-b5f2-c1e908dbccb8_924x550.jpeg
https://lasdisidentes.com/2013/04/24/false-allegations-of-adult-crimes-by-james-mcnamara-m-s-and-jennifer-lawrence-m-a
https://lasdisidentes.com/2013/04/24/false-allegations-of-adult-crimes-by-james-mcnamara-m-s-and-jennifer-lawrence-m-a
https://lasdisidentes.com/2013/04/24/false-allegations-of-adult-crimes-by-james-mcnamara-m-s-and-jennifer-lawrence-m-a
https://lasdisidentes.com/2013/04/24/false-allegations-of-adult-crimes-by-james-mcnamara-m-s-and-jennifer-lawrence-m-a
https://archive.ph/se1Pw
https://archive.ph/se1Pw
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnaeh1cg9dpn8j5/False%20Allegations%20of%20Adult%20Crimes%20by%20James%20McNamara%2C%20M.S.%2C%20and%20Jennifer%20Lawrence%2C%20M.A.%20Las%20disidentes.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/FalseRapeAllegations/false-rape-allegations-archive_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/FalseRapeAllegations/false-rape-allegations-archive_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/FalseRapeAllegations/false-rape-allegations-archive_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/FalseRapeAllegations/false-rape-allegations-archive_djvu.txt
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6d73gddnhdhwfxg/Full%20text%20of%20%27False%20Rape%20Allegations%27.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6d73gddnhdhwfxg/Full%20text%20of%20%27False%20Rape%20Allegations%27.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6d73gddnhdhwfxg/Full%20text%20of%20%27False%20Rape%20Allegations%27.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6d73gddnhdhwfxg/Full%20text%20of%20%27False%20Rape%20Allegations%27.pdf


McDowell, C., “False Allegations,” 11 Forensic Science Digest,

NO. 4, (Dec. 1985) p. 64 U.S. Air Force, Office of Special

Investigations, Washington, D.C.

(Related and referenced:)

https://falseallegations.wordpress.com/2011/04/29/21

Archived: https://archive.ph/3BWb6

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xzapy5r0sn1buu

/Forensic%20Examiners%20wade%20in%20False%20Allegations.pdf

.

https://ncfm.org/2017/07/news/uncategorized/ncfm-false-rape-accusation-update

https://archive.ph/SszMv

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv4g09ti1bwdthi

/NCFM%20False%20Rape%20Accusation%20Update.pdf

—

—

Good overview and some interesting details later - I did not get far

too (yet.), ..

-

“Anything To Cover The Lies And Corruption”

by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/q55hk3nd6cnpvxm

/Anything%20To%20Cover%20The%20Lies%20And%20Corruption.mp4

https://falseallegations.wordpress.com/2011/04/29/21
https://falseallegations.wordpress.com/2011/04/29/21
https://archive.ph/3BWb6
https://archive.ph/3BWb6
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xzapy5r0sn1buu/Forensic%20Examiners%20wade%20in%20False%20Allegations.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xzapy5r0sn1buu/Forensic%20Examiners%20wade%20in%20False%20Allegations.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xzapy5r0sn1buu/Forensic%20Examiners%20wade%20in%20False%20Allegations.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xzapy5r0sn1buu/Forensic%20Examiners%20wade%20in%20False%20Allegations.pdf
https://ncfm.org/2017/07/news/uncategorized/ncfm-false-rape-accusation-update
https://ncfm.org/2017/07/news/uncategorized/ncfm-false-rape-accusation-update
https://archive.ph/SszMv
https://archive.ph/SszMv
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv4g09ti1bwdthi/NCFM%20False%20Rape%20Accusation%20Update.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv4g09ti1bwdthi/NCFM%20False%20Rape%20Accusation%20Update.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv4g09ti1bwdthi/NCFM%20False%20Rape%20Accusation%20Update.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv4g09ti1bwdthi/NCFM%20False%20Rape%20Accusation%20Update.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/user/roypotterqa
https://www.youtube.com/user/roypotterqa
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q55hk3nd6cnpvxm/Anything%20To%20Cover%20The%20Lies%20And%20Corruption.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q55hk3nd6cnpvxm/Anything%20To%20Cover%20The%20Lies%20And%20Corruption.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q55hk3nd6cnpvxm/Anything%20To%20Cover%20The%20Lies%20And%20Corruption.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q55hk3nd6cnpvxm/Anything%20To%20Cover%20The%20Lies%20And%20Corruption.mp4
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs


—

Dreizin Report,

https://thedreizinreport.com

-

The New Atlas,

https://youtube.com/c/TheNewAtlas

-

Any Interview of COL Douglas McGregor.

-

Alexander Mercouris

https://www.youtube.com/c/AlexanderMercourisReal

-

The Duran

https://youtube.com/c/TheDuran

—

Vince at it again – more good work., ..

-

“Yes, You Are Being Replaced, and Yes it is Deliberate”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C

%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced

%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4

https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://youtu.be/Lp8JfPxaPVs
https://thedreizinreport.com/
https://thedreizinreport.com/
https://youtube.com/c/TheNewAtlas
https://youtube.com/c/TheNewAtlas
https://www.youtube.com/c/AlexanderMercourisReal
https://www.youtube.com/c/AlexanderMercourisReal
https://youtube.com/c/TheDuran
https://youtube.com/c/TheDuran
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/the-red-elephants/
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/the-red-elephants/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bclmhnj8r8gl54p/Yes%2C%20You%20Are%20Being%20Replaced%2C%20and%20Yes%20it%20is%20Deliberate%20-%20cYS900U1Dgkb.mp4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb


—

This is intended – of course – as part of the destruction of the West

– and only the corpDragons' choice will have the international

coordinated power to become – openly – the new world gov, doing

openly through such people what they are and were doing through

all the Puppets in Western Gov.s, Administrative States,

Institutions, .. except all the focus and distraction will be on one

person, keep our minds away from the super-elite families – the

evil-Zionist international Witch-Matriarchy ruling families., ..

-

“An American CAESAR is INEVITABLE”

by Black Pigeon Speaks

https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M

https://www.bitchute.com/video/6SJtQlndb7M

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/arx33pn3z68lg31

/An%20American%20CAESAR%20is%20INEVITABLE.mp4

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cYS900U1Dgkb
https://www.youtube.com/user/TokyoAtomic
https://www.youtube.com/user/TokyoAtomic
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6SJtQlndb7M
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6SJtQlndb7M
https://www.dropbox.com/s/arx33pn3z68lg31/An%20American%20CAESAR%20is%20INEVITABLE.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/arx33pn3z68lg31/An%20American%20CAESAR%20is%20INEVITABLE.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/arx33pn3z68lg31/An%20American%20CAESAR%20is%20INEVITABLE.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/arx33pn3z68lg31/An%20American%20CAESAR%20is%20INEVITABLE.mp4
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M


—

I have not gotten into this yet. A group of selected clips discussing

his recent book – very likely good, if – as usual for his work – we

pretend the evil-Zionist Witches are not orchestrating the

destruction from the power position, and we all shifting around in a

3 or 4 'bad-choice' situation where no Solution possible and

constant failure guaranteed because of the Adaptive Evil being

applied – no normal solution, that is .. welcome to FlatLand where

those in Power will torture-to-death all our children after making us

pick the order, thinking some might be saved by playing-along., ..

-

“Beyond Order: Rule 1 - Do Not Carelessly Denigrate Social

Institutions or Creative Achievement”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux6hajnrvzut8ba

/Beyond%20Order%20Rule%201%20-%20Do%20Not%20Carelessly%20Denigrate%20Social%20Institutions%20or%20Cr

—

Time | Subject

[0:00] Rule 1: Beyond Order on The Rubin Report

[06:20] Ben Shapiro’s Sunday Special

[10:46] This Past Weekend with Theo Von

https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://youtu.be/6SJtQlndb7M
https://www.youtube.com/c/JordanPetersonVideos
https://www.youtube.com/c/JordanPetersonVideos
https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI
https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux6hajnrvzut8ba/Beyond%20Order%20Rule%201%20-%20Do%20Not%20Carelessly%20Denigrate%20Social%20Institutions%20or%20Creative%20Achievement.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux6hajnrvzut8ba/Beyond%20Order%20Rule%201%20-%20Do%20Not%20Carelessly%20Denigrate%20Social%20Institutions%20or%20Creative%20Achievement.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux6hajnrvzut8ba/Beyond%20Order%20Rule%201%20-%20Do%20Not%20Carelessly%20Denigrate%20Social%20Institutions%20or%20Creative%20Achievement.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux6hajnrvzut8ba/Beyond%20Order%20Rule%201%20-%20Do%20Not%20Carelessly%20Denigrate%20Social%20Institutions%20or%20Creative%20Achievement.mp4
https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI
https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI
https://youtu.be/0Wsi6d1k1hI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=380s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=380s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=646s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=646s


[9:09] Juliette Fogra, Illustrator

[16:51] Identity Building, Chaos, & Impact Theory

[25:35] The Tim Ferriss Show: Psychedelics & The Bible

—

Looks like in might give insight to some regional differences in

culture and who is most vulnerable to the the evil-Zionist Witch's

destruction and how – and what does that say about the price of

apples or something – as they Rot on the trees while we starve –

our own souls rotting to the Witches forced destruction of system

which – if left alone – would have been fine .. or something – I have

not gotten far enough to know., ..

-

“Professor Kevin MacDonald on the European Pysche &

Western Directives”

by Blonde in the Belly of the Beast

https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnd2sjykbz2sqsa

/Professor%20Kevin%20MacDonald%20on%20the%20European%20Pysche%20-%20Western%20Directives.mp4

—

http://www.kevinmacdonald.net

Archived: https://archive.ph/3EwXw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=549s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=549s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=1011s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=1011s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=1535s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wsi6d1k1hI&t=1535s
https://www.youtube.com/c/BlondeintheBellyoftheBeast
https://www.youtube.com/c/BlondeintheBellyoftheBeast
https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs
https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnd2sjykbz2sqsa/Professor%20Kevin%20MacDonald%20on%20the%20European%20Pysche%20-%20Western%20Directives.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnd2sjykbz2sqsa/Professor%20Kevin%20MacDonald%20on%20the%20European%20Pysche%20-%20Western%20Directives.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnd2sjykbz2sqsa/Professor%20Kevin%20MacDonald%20on%20the%20European%20Pysche%20-%20Western%20Directives.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnd2sjykbz2sqsa/Professor%20Kevin%20MacDonald%20on%20the%20European%20Pysche%20-%20Western%20Directives.mp4
https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs
https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs
https://youtu.be/0aLFYygKOAs
http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/
http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/
https://archive.ph/3EwXw
https://archive.ph/3EwXw


—

More Musing from Thinking-Ape about relationships – changing

between generations, and related., ..

-

“The Zoomer Effect”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/wkzpcCZVgpc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/2hy86su10njsnas

/The%20Zoomer%20Effect.mp4

—

Do not know why I added this – except I had not listen to it in a

while – and not anything about bad girl's dreams” especially related

to some videos I was reviewing., ..

-

http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/
http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/
http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo1qRcO1OehgkOD_fHsu_uQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo1qRcO1OehgkOD_fHsu_uQ
https://youtu.be/wkzpcCZVgpc
https://youtu.be/wkzpcCZVgpc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2hy86su10njsnas/The%20Zoomer%20Effect.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2hy86su10njsnas/The%20Zoomer%20Effect.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2hy86su10njsnas/The%20Zoomer%20Effect.mp4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2hy86su10njsnas/The%20Zoomer%20Effect.mp4
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F701ba85e-a600-411b-8b9f-8eab67cdb7dc_1039x777.jpeg
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“The Power Of Love”

by hueylewisofficial

https://youtu.be/wIiVp3poe2c

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/eq1ha14bdne754i

/The%20Power%20Of%20Love.mp4

—

More Peterson – saw the short clip taken from this and thought that

it very likely some other very good things were included., ..

#UnderstandMyself #PCCulture #Sexuality

-

“Wokeism, Advice to Teens and the Dangers of Casual

Relationships | Jordan Peterson EP. 150”

by Mikhaila Peterson

https://youtu.be/YaZOvH5dXDI

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/4b5ktrde17nip6g/Wokeism

%2C%20Advice%20to%20Teens%20and%20the%20Dangers%20of%20Casual%20Relationships%20Jordan%20Peterson
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—

Time | Subject

[0:00] Intro

[3:08] Jordan’s Sports Illustrated Tweet

[14:10] Frans de Waal’s Discoveries with Primates

[17:29] Infants, Caregivers, & Predators

[31:58] Feminine Temperament, PC Studies, & Personality

[35:51] The Feminine Ethos in Society

[38:49] Agreeableness & Manipulation by Dark Triad Types

[42:59] Ideal Personality Combinations for Relationships

[46:17] Sexuality, According to Google

[51:37] Casual Relationships

[54:26] Meaning of Sexual Shame

[56:06] Hook-up Culture

[1:00:20] Advice for High School Grads

[1:04:48] Self-Authoring Suite

[1:09:40] Violating the Non-Contradiction Principle

[1:11:25] Outro

#UnderstandMyself #PCCulture #Sexuality #Gender #HookUpCulture

#SportsIllustrated
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Here is her part in that debate that was mentioned by Jordan P (her

father) with Dawkins.

She makes the best point – that we are all different and what you

can eat to stay healthy is not necessarily what others can .. and

only howling-retard Authoritarian vile cnt and brain-damaged typical

women filled and directed by Female-Evil – would even consider

that they could limit your choices.

We have too many in power and pushing evil – Censoring,

controlling our minds – Vagina-god Satan following Vag-

Supremacists and vicious 'motherlying' horrors – they are so brain-

F-ing evil to imagine they have any idea what is best for others.

Also - She could have talked about the high-density of pesticides

and related poisons, endocrine disrupters, and toxicness that false-

meats contain.

-

“Mikhaila Peterson’s Oxford Union Debate on Meat”

by Mikhaila Peterson

https://youtu.be/79lSqFzHBtc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzak75wa79qr6d5/Mikhaila%20Peterson

%E2%80%99s%20Oxford%20Union%20Debate%20on%20Meat.mp4

The 'Woke' side.

-

“Oxford Union Vegan Argument”

by Mikhaila Peterson

https://www.youtube.com/c/MikhailaPetersonvideos
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https://youtu.be/gMfjm4NWkYU

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/9mxijjkcomxgld7

/Oxford%20Union%20Vegan%20Argument.mp4

—

Tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts and follow-along with Devon as

he reviews a 'chick-flick' which is a good example of the evil-Zionist

Witch Programming – directed at destroying the next generation of

girls & womanhood.

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: RUN AWAY EDITION”

by Blackpilled

https://www.bitchute.com/video/7K8Er7svxrsV

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/runawaywhore:c

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/sg81ks6gj3nbwoa

/INSOMNIA%20STREAM%20-%20RUN%20AWAY%20EDITION%20-%20BlackPilled%20-%207K8Er7svxrsV.mp4
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—

'Battletruck'! How could I have missed such a work of art – I never

even heard of it!

—

Referenced, ..

“Battletruck (1982) Trailer”

by/under John Allegretti

https://youtu.be/5iWm_ZLJ8e0

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/y1wpjtgptttj045

/Battletruck%20-1982-%20Trailer.mp4

—

—

Might be good – like the Trolley Problems .. so keep in mind the

Biblical Solution I have discussed – and realize that when it come

to situations that involve Institutions, Gov, large numbers of Women

– you are likely being brain-F-ed and they will twist even an

otherwise Correct choice into a take-child from you and destroy and

torture him before your eyes while the State men with guns prevent
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you from doing anything other then die and jail, and understand that

Nuke death might be all that is left for this vile Hell-Hole worth

waiting for – hoping for.

Maybe – again, I have not gotten far along, so I might be off., ..

-

“8 Impossible Thought Experiments - Cosmic Skeptic | Modern

Wisdom Podcast 484”

by Chris Williamson

https://youtu.be/_qU-v01Ulm4

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/esz2td3lgk5eb25

/8%20Impossible%20Thought%20Experiments%20-%20Cosmic%20Skeptic%20Modern%20Wisdom%20Podcast%20484.

—

Time | Subject

00:00 Intro

01:35 What’s the Point of Discussing Ethics?

04:54 Rediscovering Ancient Truths

13:24 Is Ethics About Minimising Suffering?

24:46 Reductio Ad Absurdum

28:09 Is it Right to Harm People for the Greater Good?

https://www.youtube.com/c/ModernWisdomPodcast
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41:50 Moral Responsibility Vs Ability to Act Differently

1:06:01 Unfairness of Imbalances in Wealth & Intelligence

1:17:28 Do Non-Smokers Deserve Medical Treatment More Than Smokers?

1:29:11 Where is the Source of Goodness?

1:33:37 Where to Find Alex

—

This song has to do with my Extreme Sport idea below., ..

-

“Commodores - Sail On”

by/under LesterTheNightfly2

https://youtu.be/zg-ivWxy5KE

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wjpbhnq3032jsta

/Commodores%20-%20Sail%20On.mp4

—

Here are a group of people who would like to do my extreme sport

of Hang Glider Dog-Fighting.
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And such would be great not only for spectators, Athletes and those

who would like such in a non-competition use – like those formula-

one sports, of the Sailing races where people spend huge effort,

technical abilities, and such to make better Tools for the Athletes to

compete – Imagine my thoughts below in the minds of DARPA

engineers and how long until we can have Active Gliders that mimic

a bird-of-Pray in performance (to Scale)?, ..

-

“Qatar hosts World Military Parachuting Championships for

first time”

by Al Jazeera English

https://youtu.be/-oyxSfkflDc

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wox3b5iov74gzjq

/Qatar%20hosts%20World%20Military%20Parachuting%20Championships%20for%20first%20time.mp4

—

I published this idea in this Post, October 31th, 2020, Saturday

Evening. 'Index Number 422:', ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10224932982496103

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/msddm16ns0vgql3

/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%20422

%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202020%2C%20Saturday%20Evening.pdf
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[Quote-On]

It's a sporting concept .. extreme sporting.

Something I want to see, or if I were younger and healthy and

wealthy enough - to do myself.

Imagine a cargo plane flying high and the back ramps opens and

there are many hang-gliders dispersing, each controlled by one

person wearing a para-shoot, radio, sitting and also wearing

version of ice-climbing boots, and cameras pointing in all directions.

The hang-gliders may be modified with hooks on the end of the

wings, and perhaps some ability to partially fold the wings to bank

& dive like a bird of pray …

After a few minutes – say 5 minutes - after deploying the 'dog-

fighting' starts with a “Start” command over the radio – each

struggling for position to streak down or across and shred a wing.

Fighting ends when below a safe altitude to eject and para-shoot to

safety.

Also - when you eject - drop away to open shoot - the hang-glider

should then burst into smoke and maybe flames a few moments

after separation.

Team sports might involve players purposely sacrificing selves by

colliding with others to remove them (both) from play.

Last one flying wins.

If you manage to land with a damaged glider – extra credit.

—

What do you think? With 3D tracking and many camera angles ..

who couldn't enjoy watching both the 3D glide paths displayed and

the views?

[Quote-Off]

—

Fun stuff to watch. Sciencey that everyone can enjoy.
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“Growing OAK TREE From ACORN Time Lapse - 196 Days”

by Boxlapse

https://youtu.be/HciAZZQTe64

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/4v5fx91t2hemv5g

/Growing%20OAK%20TREE%20From%20ACORN%20Time%20Lapse%20-%20196%20Days.mp4

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228780068870858
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https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1381631900291960847
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Archived: https://archive.ph/cqYrp

June 9th, 2022, Index Number 1552:

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account (till 31May2022); the

posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1we7ebpbi8ssa1x

/facebook-%20for%20public%20-

StevenWork%2031%20May%202022.zip

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4

/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)

Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox

directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma

/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—
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